The General Education Council held its final meeting for the 2012-2013 academic year on April 19, 2013 at 3:00 p.m. in Room 1118, Anne Belk Hall.

Voting members present: Phillip Ardoin, Laurie Atkins, Michael Behrent, Jennifer Burris, Rodney Duke, Paulette Marty, Kelly McBride, Sherone Price, Joel Sanqui, Laurie Semmes, Jim Toub

Non-voting members present: Patty Dale, Elaine Gray, Kristin Hyle, Angela Mead, Sheryl Mohn, Lynne Waugh, Jeni Wyatt

Voting members absent: Michael Krenn, Briana McLeod, Georgia Rhoades, Dylan Russell

Dr. Marty called the meeting to order at 3:00 when a quorum was reached.

**VOTE 1**: Minutes from 03/13/13 GEC Meeting

Yes: 10  No: 0  Abstain: 0

Approved.

**VOTE 2**: Science Inquiry Perspective, Global Environmental Change theme

GLY 1103 Environmental & Applied Geology

Yes: 10  No: 0  Abstain: 0

Course approved for Fall 2014.

**Discussions/Updates:**

Composition of FCCs: the Faculty Senate votes on Monday. There are nominees for all empty seats except for Historical & Social and Fine Arts – Dr. Marty encouraged members to recruit nominees. Some of the FCC chairs have been elected:

- Sue Williams will serve as chair for Aesthetic Perspective
- Cameron Lippard will serve as chair for Historical & Social Perspective
- Patrick Rardin will serve as chair for Quantitative Literacy
- Jennifer Burris will serve as chair for Science Inquiry
- Mike Grady will serve as chair for Fine Arts

Recruitment of General Education Director: Job posting for the GE Director possible has an error. The position is FULL TIME (not half time as stated in posting). Mike Mayfield will issue correction.

UNC System-Wide General Education Council: Goal for the Council is to id a few competencies so core that they will show up across all curricula – no more than five competencies. Recommendations to be made in January. This shouldn’t require major curriculum revisions for ASU. Another sub-committee is focused on Assessment. Their recommendations are to be made in May.

Dr. Marty thanked all members for their dedicated service over the past year.

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 3:35 p.m.

Submitted by Sheryl M. Mohn (scribe)